
rb ,kgvk rutnk ,h,f lz ,hz ina lhkt ujehu ktrah hbc ,t um
 shn, (t-sf) -vru,k oh,g ,ughce ,kgnu ,cuj

     thrcsn /ouhk ouhn tkt vbhta shn, ,kug unf 'vkhkk vkhkn - shn, :h"a
',uphmrc ,uga swwf vagbv rcsc teus ubht hshn, rcs ,kgna ubt ohtur hwwar
lt wshn,w rsdc vz hrv vkhk hshn ut unuhc ouh hshn guce iputc vagbv rcs tkt
/,uphmrc lanbv hshn,v rcsf vkgn v,ut vk ah wshn,w rsdc xbfb rcsva rjtn
'vru,k oh,hg ov ohgcue fwwpgtu o,xbrpc ohsuryv uktk kusd euzhj itfn     
vbgy lu,n 'ukt ka o,gs ahkjvk rmhv kukg ohngpk hf 'ovk rtabv ygunv inzc
hf ,gsk ovhkg f"g 'unmg jhryh tka ;hsgu 'rcs jhuurh tk ygunv inzv vzca
sutn vcuaj thvu wshn,w ka vbhjc vc ah unuhc ouh rcs ahsena vbye vga v,ut
hnhn sjt ouh ;t rxjh kck shpevk ezj,hu rmhv hhu,hp ,njn kar,h tku 'ohnac

/wshn,w vru,c tuv exuga uhkg ,zrfn ,ughcev hf 'vru,k oh,hg ,ughcen uhhj
unmgk chmva ,ughcev euj kg r,uuk ostv ,t ohngpk v,pn rmhv ot odu    
lhpf ghdhw (c 'jfe ohkv,) f"vtn ,t arpk h,rntu 'uk gnah kt iunn juur ,njn
ufaunv rmhk ,u,p,vk kck unmgk rsd vaug ostvfa wlk cuyu lhrat kft, hf
,bhjck tuv vfuz zt 'sckc wkft, hfwk tkt ubht wupf ,ghdhw kfu ',ur,un hshk
okugc lhrat (t 's ,uct) ,uch,v ukt kg kwwz ubhnfj uarsa hpfu wlk cuyu lhratw
lu,n ostk uk vtc ,ur,unv rjt lanhvkn vghbnv hf 'tcv okugc lk cuyu vzv
'vrujxc vcrhaf uk ghdnv in r,h rcs oua jhuurh tku 'ohna hshc kfv hf vbunt
'vru,k oh,g gucekn vghbn uk iht odu 'vzv okug thva apbv ,uukak vfuz tkhnnu
;t vrujxc ,ucrvk urmh ,mg rjt lanb ot if tk /tcv okugk od vfuz tkhnnu
sury tuva rjtn uk iht hrv vzv okug hf ',unkug wc vzc sctn 'uhfrm hsf kg r,h
rjtn 'uwwj shxpvk kukg tcv okug odu 'inz rjtk kfth vn tuv dtusu ouhv kf

/uwwj vru,c euxgk ujhbn ubhtu iuvc ,ucrvk uv,pnv rmhv hhu,p rjt lanba
 ka ubuak kg khdr vhva vn thcvk hutru     kkkk""""mmmmzzzz    hhhhrrrruuuunnnn    hhhhccccttttubhnfj rntn ,t arpk 

 ,ufkv vbuav kf uvhkt hcs tb,w (/dg vsb) kwwzoooouuuuhhhh    kkkkffffccccokug ic tuva uk jycun 
vz vfuz vru,v exg omg kg urfa sckna ubghnavk vzc tb,v iuuhf vbvs wtcv

 tuva ouan vfk vchxvu 'c"vugc rfa ,pxu,k ,ufkv vbuav    ''''oooouuuuhhhh    kkkkffffccccrcsv omg
hsfca hrun hct rhypv lt /vcurn rfak ostv ,t vfzn ,ughcec tuv sunhkva
,ufkv vbua ,uhvk ',unhkac vz rntn ohhek ostv kg kyun uz vjycvk ,ufzk
'vhubp ost ka ubnz iht ovc ohnhv ,ucrk 'sjt ouh rhxjvk hkcn 'ouhu ouh kfc
 /oh,g ohgcuevk sguhnv rfav vzc vfuz lfc snug ot eru 'ohruphfv ouhu ohrupcf
vn inzk ,ubp,vk uk hutr ,tz kfc ouhv ,uumnc ostv sury ohbnzv uktca ;tu    
,uhvk hutr ohnac sutn cuaj ,ughcev ,kgna rjtn hf 'vru,c vc euxgk hsfc
,jt vga ahsenvu /u,ughcen u,ut ukych tk ohhbjur ohbhbg odu 'sutnk vc rhvz
,ghshn ,kgu,v omg scknu 'vagnk vfkv hbhbgk uz vga ahsevk iufbk vtrh vzk

/usunhkc ,kgu, vtura rjtn sunhkv kt ufaunv vchx od ah 'vagh rat vagnv

 /// ujeh tk vahtn vaurd vatu ujeh tk vkkju vbuz vat
 wudu jeh tk vkt ,t vbuz vkkju vaurdu vbnkt(h'z-tf)

kusd ivfu yuhsv ivfk vaurd ruxht ihhbgc -
d     ,t ost ardh tk 'ohrnut htna ,hc" '(/m ihyhd) trndc t,ht vb

/wufu wrcs ,urg vc tmn hfw rntba 'vurg rcs vc tmn if ot tkt u,at
kgw - wrcsw ikvk rntbu wrcsw itf rntb 'vhk hscg htn wrcsw htv htna ,hcu
itf ;t 'ohsg hbac ikvk vn 'wrcs oueh ohsg vaka hp kg ut ohsg hba hp

 c,fu /"ohsg hbacggggaaaauuuuvvvvhhhh    hhhhbbbbppppvvvv,hc" '(wufu ohrnut htna ,hc vban v"s oa) 
gnanu-vurg rcs vc tmn f"tt u,at ,t ost ardh tk 'ohrnut htna
tka hrhht ljrf kgu 'ohrurc ohsgc v,bhza - ann vurg rcs ubhhvs 'trndc

/"thv vkhex ,c vtr,vc hts 'vtr,vc
ivfc ch,fs tv 'htna ,hck ',uaevk ah f"tu" 'vaevu lhanv vz hpku      
/// ujeh tk vahtn vaurd vatu 'ujeh tk vkkju vbuz vatw 'kusd ivfu yuhsv
tkv '(c,fhnk) hk vnk vaurd 'wjeh tk vkt ,t vbuz vkkju vaurdu vbnkt
rrc,v ratf ot hf ardk iht vhshsk hrva) "thv vbuz vaurd kf vhshsk
er hrhht htna ,hcs ohexupv ,yhak rhpa h,tu" 'cahhu /(v,bhza ohsgc
in tku ihtuahbv in tkt hrhht tks ohrcuxv ,yhak ut 'iuatrv duuhz hcdk

 thcva unfu 'ihxurhtvyyyyuuuuaaaapppp    yyyydddd    rrrrppppxxxxcccctres 'hk ohrc,xn tk ovhrcss tkt '
vjrf kgc ihaurhd hcdk er hrhhts 'rnuk vtrb r,uh ifku 'wufu ch,f tn,x
t"nrc t,hts vn lrs kg vzu 'hbuud kfc ardk rapt v,gsn kct 'vatv ka
kgc ohardn uhva ovhnhc teuusuw - (vdvc wc ;hgx y"he whx rzgv ict g"ua)

/"wr,un v,gsn vardn ot kct 'vjrf
 ,"uac c,fa vn hpk okut     tttt""""ccccaaaarrrrvvvv'htna ,hc ,gsc (z"be, whx wt ekj) 

,hc" 'c,f hrva 'hshn vae tk 'ann v,bhza ohsgc rrc,vaf hrhht tks
;hkhu 'wrcs ,urg vc tmn if ot tkt u,at ,t ost ardh tkw hrnt htna
hp kgw o,v ch,fu 'wrcs ,urg vc tmn hfw tfv ch,f 'vua vrhzdc trndc vk

 - ohsgc itf ;t ohsgc ikvk vn 'wrcs oueh ohsg vaka ut ohsg hba''''vvvvttttrrrrbbbb
rrrrnnnntttteeee    ((((vvvv,,,,bbbbhhhhzzzzaaaa))))    aaaannnnnnnn    oooohhhhssssggggcccc    uuuuttttkkkksssskfuh tkw rnuk cu,fv lrmuv vnk 'if ots '

vardk chhju uk thv vruxt tkvu 'wv,jek cuak vjka rat iuatrv vkgc
,urg vc tmn if ot tkt ardh tkw htna ,hc hrnte tvs 'sugu 'vkhj,fk
'ujrf kg ardk chhj tv hfc 'vcrst 'ann ohsgc htu '(ardk r,un zta) wrcs
ohsg hbac ohrgufn ohrcs vc tmna inz kfa 'htna ,hc hrnte hfv tkt
vturv ostw oa trndc t,hta unfu 'u,hc lu,n vgar thmuvku vardk vumn
vz /// vardk uhkg vumn wufu euac vuuyu gurp vatru u,hcn vtmuh u,at ,t
tk u,atk rnta hns 'rnuk hbhgc hbt cureu 'wu,hc lu,n vgar thmuv
'ohsg tkc (vtur tuvaf-) uhbhgc vr,,xbu 'ohsgc tkt hbukp og hr,,x,

/"wufu vardk vumn ouen kfn 'vardk chhj ubht vru, ihsna hp kg ;ta

Rabbeinu Chaim HaKohen zt”l (one of the Baalei Tosfos ) writes in Gemara Kesubos (103b): 

     “Had I been present when Rabbeinu Tam (R’ Yaakov ben Meir) passed away, I would have defiled myself for

him (although he was Kohen and would normally be forbidden to do so), for when the Gemara tells us: ‘On the day

that Rebbi (Rabbi Yehuda HaNasi) died, holiness was suspended’ (vause vkyc), this term refers to the holiness of the

Kehunah (and just as the sanctity of the kohanim was suspended on that day because Rebbi’s death was through the

‘Divine Kiss’ and not the Angel of Death, the same principle would hold true for the death of Rabbeinu Tam).”

vnka ,jbn (3) c"pe s"uh j"cv (2) tp:t ,ucua, .cue (1)
cx:c s"uh van ,urdt (4) up:c
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The shiur of Harav Gamliel Rabinowitz Shlit’a in Flatbush will take
place this Sunday, PESACH SHENI, at 9:45 AM, Khal Bnei Torah of
Flatbush (Rabbi Schiffenbauer Shul). The shiur will be a live phone
hookup. The Rav asked that everyone make an effort to be there.

vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk lynp: Why is a Kohen who has a blemish (oun) unable to

serve in the Mikdash? Perhaps it does not stem as much from

the Kohen’s handicap, as it does from the people who are

unable to accept or receive the service of someone who is

disfigured. Hashem does not discriminate against those who

A SERIES IN HALACHA
LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

"ause lhbjn vhvu" - Keeping the Jewish Camp Holy (82)

"ackh tk": Wearing Clothing of the Other Gender (cont.):
Embarrassment. We previously discussed the halacha that it is
prohibited for a man to make himself look younger by plucking

out white hairs from among black hairs, or dying his white hairs
black. There is lengthy discussion that spans generations of
Poskim regarding situations where a great deal of shame is

involved. Approximately 200 years ago, there was a famous
case involving a man whose hair and beard turned completely
white on one side of his face, while his other side remained

totally black. This was, of course, very embarrassing for him and
he inquired if he could dye the white sections black. The Poskim

discussed this question at length. Even though one cannot violate

a Torah prohibition in order to save himself from shame, some
felt that perhaps there is no issur at all since the man is not doing
this for beauty, but rather to remove shame. There can be other

similar cases such as a young person who starts turning gray at a
young age, or has an obvious wart with white hairs growing out
in the middle of black hairs in an embarrassing way. 

Three Approaches. To answer this question, we will discuss
three clear approaches that have been derived from tens of
Teshuvos that were written on this topic. We will use the names

of later Poskim who we are all familiar with and whose seforim

are readily attainable, even though much of the logic and

have disabilities. But knowing that people do, He insists that

the Avodah be conducted in such a way that people view it

with the esteem and reverence it deserves. Indeed, rather than

feel uncomfortable around people with disabilities, Hashem

wants us to accept them and ultimately, they will be included. 

`"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

comprehension can be attributed to earlier Poskim.

First Approach. R’ Yosef S. Elyashiv zt”l (1) bases this on
earlier Poskim. Since the man wishes to dye his hair and beard in
order to improve his appearance, it doesn’t matter what his other

motive is, and it is still prohibited. This is worse than the Bach  (2)

we mentioned in a previous issue, who rules that a man may wear
a lady’s coat if it is the only item available to save himself from

suffering from the cold. There, he is not wearing it for appearance,
but here he definitely is, and it is deemed "vat hbueh," even if he
has shame. There might be another solution. He removes all the

hair - both black and white - by either shaving off the beard or
shortening it, if the white hairs are found only at the bottom area.
Second Approach. R’ Shlomo Zalman Auerbach zt”l (2) holds

that an act is only deemed "vat hbueh," if it improves the man’s
appearance from normal to better. However, if one is just changing
from abnormal back to normal, it is permitted. The above

mentioned case fits into this category and would be permitted. R’
Shlomo Zalman mentions a current minhag to be lenient like this
opinion, even though many years ago when the question was

first asked, this was not necessarily the majority opinion.
Third Approach. R’ Moshe Feinstein zt”l (3) holds that when one
is doing an action for any other reason than pure beauty, it is not

"vat hbueh," and is permitted. Thus, says R’ Moshe, a man can do
so in order to get a job (if he’s not fooling anybody to lose out).

In Talmud Yerushalmi (Berachos 7:3) it states:

     “wktrah hbc lu,c h,asebuw - ‘I shall be sanctified among the Children of Israel.’ And elsewhere in the Torah it states,

wohtcv lu,c rcak ktrah hbc utchuw - ‘The Children of Israel came to buy among those that came.’ (v:cn ,hatrc) Just as

in the latter posuk, the Children of Israel were ten in number (ten brothers of Yosef), so too, in the former posuk the

number is ten. This teaches us that sanctified prayer can only be recited when at least ten men are present.”

A Wise Man would say:

   “When a person truly cares for someone else, their mistaken actions and misspoken words will never change his or

her feelings toward that person because it is the mind that gets angry but the heart still cares.”                                        



     When we think back to the supernatural miracles, the amazing wonders that Hashem did for us as we left Mitzrayim, we
may overlook the greatest miracle of all: Bnei Yisroel, slaves for the previous 210 years, a nation that was degraded to its
lowest existence, could stand at the foot of Har Sinai just 49 days later and declare, “NAASEH V’NISHMA” and hear the
Voice of Hashem speak! This is truly a miracle! How does such a complete transformation take place in such a short period of
time? How can sub-human slaves become spiritual angels in just seven short weeks? Rabbi Abraham J. Twerski shlit”a
explains that the Jewish people lifted themselves out of the spiritual mud by addressing each defect ONE DAY AT A TIME! 
     The Torah teaches that no challenge is so great that it cannot be successfully overcome as long as it is broken down into
manageable morsels. The Torah also stipulates that the mitzvah of Sefirah is a mitzvah for all time since the concept of
conquering difficulties is equally applicable to us today, as it was when we left Egypt. Nothing is impossible if you apply the
rule: ONE DAY AT A TIME! Our Yetzer Hara is super-smart and knows just how to pull us down, how to create hardship in
our lives that seem insurmountable. “I can’t do this. I can’t handle that!” This is one of the Satan’s greatest tactics. It’s called -
"auth" - Discouragement. If he makes us believe that we can’t, then we believe that we don’t need to try! The most important
areas of life get neglected for many years because of this. Sefiras Haomer teaches us that one can achieve the impossible by
being consistent, persistent and taking it ONE DAY AT A TIME. If you really think about it, it should have taken Klal Yisroel
98 days to go from Pesach to Shavuos: 49 to climb up from the lowest level of Tumah and 49 more to reach the highest  level
of Kedusha. It took them half this time because by working on the positive, they automatically knocked out the negative. These
49 days are focused on positive acts of Tikkun HaMiddos. May we all merit to watch our own miraculous transformation.
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     Rashi quotes the Gemara (/she ,unch): "ohbyev kg ohkusd rhvzvk :ovhkt ,rntu /// ohbvfv kt runt" - “Speak to the Kohanim

.... and say to them: to caution the adults about the children.” The Beis Av explains this as follows: When our sons are

three years old, we cut their hair, buy them a yarmulka and tzitzis. Soon after, we begin to teach them Torah based on the
schedule from Pirkei Avos. We teach our daughters to recite berachos, daven, do mitzvos and appreciate Shabbos. But how
can we instill true Yiras Shamayim and how to love mitzvos and maasim tovim? It is only if the children see the Yiras

Shamayim and love of mitzvos from their parents. Parents must teach by example, not with mere words. When children
notice this in their parent’s actions, the atmosphere and warmth of the home will be transmitted to the children. Thus, when
Hashem told Moshe, ",rntu runt" - these words are really directed to the Kohanim - and by extension all parents. In other

words, "runt" - tell them how they themselves should do the mitzvos so that their children will follow in their footsteps. 
     Perhaps we may add that the word "rhvzvk" quoted in Rashi, does not only mean to “caution” the parents, but also to “shine”
as in "ohrhvzn gherv rvuzf" - shining like the shine of heaven. Parents should do all mitzvos so that they - the parents - shine in

the eyes of their children! When children hear their father sing zemiros at the Shabbos table, and refer to Torah as "ubhhj ov hf" -
making it clear that Torah and mitzvos are the essence of their lives and the length of their days, then that chinuch will be
effective with their children. The children’s “shine” will reflect the "rhvzvk" of the "ohbyev kg ohkusd". With this approach

they will feel the wonder and beauty of each unique mitzvah. May we be zocheh to see nachas from all our future doros.                       

 //// ouh ohanj urpx, ,ghcav ,cav ,rjnn sg(zy-df)

                                                                                                                                                                                                             

wudu ofh,caun kfc wvk tuv ,ca uag, tk vftkn kf ase tren iu,ca ,ca hghcav ouhcu vftkn vag, ohnh ,aa(d-df) 
     The following story was told to a Rav in Israel while he was sitting on a bus. A sailor of the Israeli navy boarded the bus
and sat down next to the Rav. Soon, the two were involved in a deep conversation with the sailor relating that he was a rzuj
vcua,c, a Jew who returned to the fold of observant Judaism after he witnessed many open miracles. He explained that he
was a crew-member on the INS Chanit, when it was damaged on July 14, 2006 by a missile fired by Hezbollah. The flight
deck caught on fire and crippled the propulsion system inside the hull. Four crew members were killed during the attack.
       It was a Friday night and several of the religious Israeli sailors on the ship approached the captain with a request. It
was crucial for the success of their mission, they said, if the entire crew ate the Shabbos meal together. They begged the
captain to not only permit this request, but to allow the entire ship to join in. They understood that such a request - to have
all the crew members of a war ship eating a meal together - is not standard operating procedure. Under normal
circumstances, the crew ate in shifts so as not to be vulnerable to the enemy at any point. This, however, was not a normal
circumstance, and perhaps it was what was needed to invoke Divine protection on the ship. The captain granted the
religious sailors their wish insisting, though, that four men must remain on the deck at all times, as a security precaution.
     The sailor then explained to the Rav where he was when it all happened. He had been very tired and his next shift of
duty was to begin at 12:00 am that night. He was planning to skip the dinner and take a nap to be re-energized for his shift.
However, when he heard that everyone was eating together, he decided to pop in for a few minutes. He walked in in the
middle of davening and was impressed to see Israelis of many different points on the religious spectrum answering
Kaddish and singing Lecha Dodi in unison. Following Kabolas Shabbos, they all sat down to eat the Shabbos meal
together. Usually, Navy meals are eaten in shifts, often a bit rushed. Similar to eating lunch in the middle of a work-day,
these sailors have many responsibilities and cannot eat leisurely. This Friday night, however, they were all laughing,
eating, enjoying and singing for several hours. When the meal ended, they started to recite the Birchas Hamazon out loud.
     The sailor told the rabbi on the bus that he ended staying for the entire meal and blessing afterwards. His plans to sleep
were foiled. However, he now has a great appreciation to Hashem that he missed that nap. Moments after Birchas
Hamazon began, the ship was smashed by a Hezbollah missile. The sailor explained several possible scenarios that should
have happened. First of all, the size of the missile should have sunk the ship. A big enough hole would have been created
to sink the vessel, but the missile hit a huge anchor being stored on the deck that absorbed much of the impact. He also
explained that the ship caught fire and tons of stored fuel in close proximity to the flames could easily have exploded.
Miraculously, they did not. Then the most obvious miracle of all - if the crew had eaten according to their normal
schedule, tens of sailors would have been on deck and most likely injured or killed. They were saved due to the fact that
the entire crew was eating together in one room on the opposite side of the ship - far away from where the rocket hit.
     The sailor ran down to his quarters and found his entire room, belongings, and bunk melted to ashes from the heat of the
fire. He personally knew what his fate would have been had he taken that nap - had the big shabbos meal and davening not
taken place. But there’s more to the story. Upon searching the ship after the missile attack, crew members found a Sefer
Tehillim that was opened to chapter 124. The words of the posukim are astounding: “A song of ascents, by Dovid. Had not
Hashem been with us .... when men rose up against us, they would have swallowed us alive, when their anger was kindled
against us. Then the waters would have inundated us; the current would have surged across our soul. Then they would have
surged across our soul- the treacherous waters. Blessed is Hashem, Who did not present us as prey for their teeth. Our soul
escaped like a bird from the hunter’s snare ... Our help is through the Name of Hashem, Maker of heaven and earth.”
     Looking at the Rav with gleaming eyes, the sailor declared, “I have become a religious Jew from this experience.”           

irvt hbc ohbvfv kt runt van kt wv rnthu 

uhngc tnyh tk apbk ovkt ,rntu   (t-tf)
    

 van kt uthchu kkehu oav ,t ,hktrahv vatv ic cehu(th-sf)
     The Medrash details the circumstances behind the man
the Torah refers to as the "kken" - the Blasphemer. This
man decided to pitch his tent his tent among the camp of
Shevet Dan. They said to him: “What right do you have to
be here?” He said, “I am among the descendants of Dan.”
They said to him, “‘Each man by his banner according to
the insignias of their fathers’ house.’” He entered Moshe’s
court (to reach a verdict) and went out guilty. He then arose
and blasphemed against Hashem.
    What could have bothered the tribe of Dan, which had
more than 60,000 men among them, if this son of an
Egyptian pitched his tent among them? For the sake of being
neighborly, couldn’t they have just allowed him to remain?
Absolutely not, says the Alter of Kelm, R’ Simcha Zissel Ziv
zt”l. The negative influence of even one person can cause
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so much destruction! From here we see that a single
unworthy person can have a bad influence on an entire tribe!    
     A Talmid Chacham recounts, “I once went to see my
Rebbi, HaGaon R’ Elazar Menachem Mann Shach zt”l,
with a young Bar Mitzvah boy. I said to the Rav, “It is well
-known that the Chazon Ish zt”l, upon reaching the age of
observing mitzvos, took it upon himself to study Torah
L’shem Shamayim, solely for the sake of Heaven, and as a
result he blossomed. What can I instruct this Bar Mitzvah
boy to take upon himself in today’s times?”
     R’ Shach replied, “Tell him to take two things upon
himself: First, not to mingle with bad company. And
second, not to spend his time in the streets, but to go straight
from his house to the Beis Medrash, and from the Beis

Medrash to his house. If he does this, and if he eats
according to his needs and sleeps according to his needs, he
will be assured of becoming great in Torah!”
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lyn: An American soldier who fought for years in Vietnam

was finally coming home. He called his parents and said,

“Mom and Dad, I’m coming home. But I have a favor to

ask. I have a friend I’d like to bring home with me.” 

    “Sure,” they replied, “we’d love to meet him.” 

  “There’s something you should know,” the son continued.

“He was hurt pretty badly. He stepped on a land mind and

lost an arm and a leg. He has nowhere else to go, and I

want him to come live with us.” “I’m sorry to hear that,

son. Maybe we can help him find somewhere else to live.”

   “No, Mom and Dad. I want him to live with us.”

   “Son,” said the father, “you must understand that someone

with such a handicap would be a terrible burden on us. We

have our own lives to live, and can’t let someone like this

interfere with our lives. Why don’t you just come home and

forget about this guy. He’ll find a way to live on his own.”

    The son hung up the phone. A few days later, the parents

received a call from the city morgue telling them that their

son died and they were needed to identify his body. When the

shocked parents came to the morgue, they recognized their

son, but to their horror they also discovered something they

didn’t know; their son had only one arm and one leg!


